The Drupal CMS - much more than 'just' code. Welcome to a community!

Ben Wilding, Ed Crompton, Michael Lenahan
cameronwilding.com
A little about us

● Established Jan 2010
● Specialist Drupal development team
● Variety of clients from national charities to large enterprises
● Involved in the community in a number of ways - code sprints, Beer and Chat, London Drupal Camp etc
It's not all about the code

Drupal a CMS - as simple or as complex as you like
Come for the code stay for the community - where to start:
How it works in practical terms -
the DoOcracy

Drupal Mid-Sussex Meet - Should we create one??

Posted by wipeout_dude on July 13, 2012 at 2:28pm

Reaching out to the Mid-Sussex Drupal community.

I am looking to get a idea of interest for a regular Mid-Sussex Meetup, somewhere in or around Haywards Heath.

Nothing formal, just meet up, get to know who's around and chat about Drupal in general (amongst other things I'm sure).

So...

Let me know if your are interested?

What day of the week would generally be best?

How often we should plan to meet up? Weekly, Monthly, Fortnightly??

or anything else you would like...

Make sure and spread the word too so as many people as possible can let us know if they are interested in a new user group.

Login or register to post comments - Categories: meetups

United Kingdom

You must register or login in order to post into this group.

Group organizers

Steven Jones
finn.laws

Group events

DrupalCamp London - Group Meeting
Start: 2012-09-13 18:00 - 20:00 UTC

BAD Ass Drupal Weekender - September 14/15/16 2012
Start: 2012-09-14 10:00 - 2012-09-16 16:00 Europe/London

DrupalCamp North West UK
Start: 2012-11-24 09:00 - 2012-11-25 16:00 Europe/London
Drupal envy.  
Confessions of a former C# coder.

C# is very developer centric.  
In Drupal a skill you need is to master first is to be a great site configurator.  
There's a place in the community for: devs. configurators. designers.

Get started. Install Drupal.  
http://www.drupalgardens.com/  
https://www.getpantheon.com/  
https://www.acquia.com/products-services/dev-desktop  
Learn how to use the main modules: especially Views and Rules.
Pantheon is now open to everyone. No key-code required.

ZAP! INSTANT DRUPAL
Pantheon lets you effortlessly develop and run Drupal sites that are fast, stable and secure.

Create Free Account | Take a quick tour

Supercharge Your Drupal Development
Roll back and forth between changes right away. Instantly test your changes and make backups: no more tedious busywork so you can focus on real
Get learning

Books.

http://www.usingdrupal.com/  --- start with this one.
http://definitivedrupal.org/  "bookzilla"

Screencasts.

Johan Falk is my hero.
http://nodeone.se/en/learn-drupal-7-with-nodeone

Video from previous Drupalcons.

http://london2011.drupal.org/
http://denver2012.drupal.org/
http://munich2012.drupal.org/
Learn Drupal 7 with NodeOne

Submitted by Johan Falk on Mon, 04/04/2011 - 11:20

IN THIS LEARNING SERIES

Chapter: Editor skills
1. Learn Drupal 7 with NodeOne, part 1: Overview
2. Learn Drupal 7 with NodeOne, part 2: Creating and editing nodes
3. Learn Drupal 7 with NodeOne, part 3: Node administration

Chapter: Site administrator skills
4. Learn Drupal 7 with NodeOne, part 4: Managing users and permissions
5. Learn Drupal 7 with NodeOne, part 5: Managing blocks
6. Learn Drupal 7 with NodeOne, part 6: Advanced administration
Get involved.

Get a drupal.org login!
Meetups. Drupal Camps. (Help organise one!)
Drupal Learning Cliff. Help others.

Learn how to contribute a solution ...
SagePay error: Status: MALFORMED 3147 : The BillingState field is required
Issue Summary [edit]

I'm using 7.x-1.0-beta2.

Customers with US addresses were getting this message after clicking the **Proceed to SagePay** button at **checkout/#/payment**

```
" This transaction attempt has failed. Please use the Proceed button go back to the web store from which you were purchasing. The details of the failure are given below.

    Status: MALFORMED
    Status Detail: 3147 : The BillingState field is required.
```

In `commerce_sagepay_form.module`, function `_commerce_sagepay_form_encrypted_order()` the following lines are commented:

```
// 'BillingState' => $address[''],
...
// 'DeliveryState' => $address[''],
```

So it seems that these variables are needed for US customers (so far I've only experienced this with US customers, would like to know from others if more countries need this too).

I added the following lines, it seems to fix the problem.

Extra lines added at line 478 on `commerce_sagepay_form.module` (7.x-1.0-beta2)

```
'Apply3DSecure' => $settings['apply_3d_secure'],
// 'BillingAgreement' => '',
```


Comments

#1
Posted by ikos on June 3, 2012 at 10:31pm

Hi,

Thanks for reporting this.

A fix has been applied to the latest dev version.

I'll roll a full 1.0 release soon.

kind regards

Richard

#2
Posted by michaellenahan on June 6, 2012 at 1:36pm

Thank you - and thanks for providing this module in the first place!
Why become a core contributor?

- You'll learn more about the inner workings of Drupal
- You'll get to chat to and learn from Drupal ninjas
- You'll make Drupal better for everyone
- You'll get recognised
- Your code will get used on sites all over the place
The 'Buts'...

- But my coding skills aren't good enough
- But I'm scared of doing the wrong thing and looking stupid
- But I don't know where to start
- But I don't have time

It's not as intimidating as it looks
How to dive in

- Be prepared to make small contributions and work up
- You can choose small jobs if and when you have time
- Lurk on the novice issue queue
- Come to Office Hours: Wednesdays, 17.00 - 19.00 BST on the #drupal channel
- Get talking to people already doing it
Thank you all for listening.

Any Questions?

Enjoy the ride and embrace the community.

If you want to get in touch:
ben.wilding@cameronwilding.com @bdcwilding
edward.crompton@cameronwilding.com
michael.lenahan@gmail.com